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Cuervo, Guadalupe County, New Mexico, Thursday August, 1, 1912.

No. 15

Mr.

I

UNCLE SAM

K. H. Webster, arrived
He has neither by
porsanal
here laot Tuesdoy to take charg of
or obse rvation
aciuiutjd
tho railroad section east from town himself with the actiul
r,tnib'ijs
on the fli st of next month. ' He and needs of tho
ordinary wa.,
has a wife and four children which earuer. '

f

.

IS INTIMATELY ACQUAINTED

FREE! FREE! FREE!

j

WITH US..

increase

the populatioa of
town some.

He writes us five times each yearand insists that
we answer his letters by giving Liin a statement ot the
condition of this bank on the day tailed for. He also
sends Sir. Bank Exavmuer to visit us twice a year, as
his representative, to inquire into our methods of
baudling depositors money,' and sec that it is accurate- ly accounted for,
This, with the reputation ot our officers, should
be sufficient guarantee that your money will be sate,. if
entrusted to us.

a
X
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Fred

a commercial
traveler wad tn town Wednesday
selling poods ot various kinds.
While hero Frod told about
seeing wheat nuar Nara, Visa, N.

with$l0.00, $20.00 or $25.00
worth of Cupons.

M,, that,

We

Buy Hides, Pelfs. Wool,
Sheep, Cattle & Eggs-

Santa Rosa

N. M.

CAriTAL $s0,000.

Don't Ftirgci Ask
YourGupcn

i
YOU CAN

FILE

ON A

Fr

HOMESTEAD OR
GIVE US A TRIAL

MAKE FINAL PROOF BEFORE

-

Bond (ll Wlest.

ust mmmssiotJER,
J.

R. THOMAS

CUERVO, N. M.

timea

tht

tin blight

Biann,

is

Free. Trade in ! 894-- 6 and
6,
Woodrow Wilson mm
enjoying 3
liberal income that was in uo d3.
gree affected by. the deplorabla
conditions surrounding laborers in

this country.

Frod tells
Mr. Wilson is not to be conabout wheat, near Nara Visa that demned for his good fortuue.
Oa
has! made a fine turnout.
One thocoatrary, we should bo
dipo3-e- d
1 field of
to congratulate him, bnt
sixty acres averaged 30
instjf.
bushels, Ho report that 50 cats interest tho less fortunate
nhouU
of wheat will be shipped
from protect themselves against tho e.i.
Naravisa.
forccincnt of his Tariff thooaoa
Mr. Woodward a section fore- and policy, a trial of which
Jim
man who was here about a weak been given more than once with

.

I

Duting the trying;
this country was undf-of

A USEFUL PREMIUM

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF

I

the

wheat,

ago said wheat on the Dawson
line is fiue this year and will make
trom 15 to 20 bushells to tho aero.
Had the farmers near Cnervo put
in wheat last fall early
they cerhave made some
tainly would
wheat.

deplorable effect

trial life of
Gazette,

upon the Hindus- Trent'oa

thia country,

HARD TIMES ALWAYS FOLLOW

DEFEAT OF PROTECTIONISTS.

Whenever the Protectionist has
A woman
on tho been beaten at the polls, his ds-f- at
appeared
haa been followed by hard
streets of Cuctvo Monday trying
to sell books which she carried on times.
There is nothing variable about
ierarru, Thotitle of one ot the
the books wa, 'Sew Testament thi-- j rule and nothing iaoxplicabla

Primer. She and htr husband and about iu operation.
It 13 much
accurate to call
babe were traveling in a
nearer
Protective..,
spring
were transacting
Mrs- - P, D. Harris paid Santa ?iaud Arbog-is- t
Wiigou drawn, by a burro. '.' After H.systpro or a policy thu,"maauac-turerRosa a visit last Friday.
business before Comr. J. "R, ehe
of the country hate accom.
had gone over town soms' shu
Thomas, Wednesday.
field
modak'd
themselves.
with
water
at
Mr. May, wife and mother-i- n
aj)ucket
S, P,
They hav
included
in
their calculations ail
law ot Hanloy were here Sunday
Mesdames Sartain. Monson and Morinon'i well and started for htr
tho
schedules
but
the
went
routo
camp
directly or indirectly
Mr.
iwroug
Hanson and her two little girls,
aud Mrs. Mayberry.
Visiting
out
And
their
Hicks
atlectintf
aud Jone'a
products,
through
were pleasant callers at the ClipElmer Heisel has been away
Mrs. Sartain pasture. Her husband who was they have made up their pay.ofls
per office Tuesday.
from town several days this week
made arrangements to make proof at tho camp was asked what his accordingly.
receiving wool for Bond & Wiost.
This has had an effect
wife was
down iu the
LOCAL ITEMS- -

Mrs.

0. W.

York

and Mis

s

Cuervo Drug Store
Drugs, Medicines, Perfumery, Toilet Articles,

Post Cards, etc.,

Jas. Skinner and children
for Hanley and Tucumcari
Saturday to visit ralatives and
Mrs.

left

friends.

i

fiotel Oklahoma
Beds

Meals 25 cents

doing
upon
pasture
remarked that sbo was near sight- employes.
They have becoma
Mr, Bruce, a settler who lives ed and would often get turned accustomed to rates of pay ia
southeast oi Cuervo, presentod the iround and not know the wav xcus of thoee prerailing elcs
where for similar work, which is ta
Cllipper office a nice lot of cu. back to oktnp when she got in
a
town. He turned loosa to hol say, they have been saved from
cumbers last Mouday for which la
for her and she headed to- competition with 'pauper labor,"
lowing
will please accept the thanks of
ward
the
rite system,
h;ia bcci
camp.
the Clipper force.
"Vhen in town she said her o lonir m vogue that it has gona
hiiRband bad etomach trouble and into tho business
vitals of the
The Clipper office received
T
T
I
l
for his country. It has become part and
t,..l
a tew that they were traveling
ieei irom ur. u. u.
health
but
ho
looked
stonghtet parcel of out industrial being- days auo. The doctor was at El
did
than
she
and
could
see well and radical reduction can only ba
Reno, Okla. when he

on her homestead.

25

Mrs. E" D,

cents.

Wilder and son Ed
Tean. are
aud' Mrs.

ward, ot Capleville,
here on a visit to Mr,

P. D. Harris.

A-

CucrvoTeleplione Co

BEE

A. C. SMITH
FOR FRESH
'

STAPLE & FANCY

GROCERIES.

Ms. Effie Manlcy arrived

here
look

wrote.
lit
Sunday morning to
Ha wntt looking after the baby and
check'for
a
enclosed
a
sub
W.
after
the
culate
real
years
ConR,
Manley
Local and Long: Distant
scription to the Clipper lor which cooking aome bread while she wa
just east of town,
nsetionto all points.
wandering around in the cow
pK'.ass accept our thanks.
LET US PUT YOU IN A PHONE.
pasture. She drew water for th
Miss Mamie Keeter and Miss
W. B. TERRY, Mgr.
in town while her man wan in
buro
rred Veil appeared on the
Eva Gragg were plersant callers at
of Cuervo last Friday and camp. She sure seemed to be
the Clipper office one day last streets,
hustler under adverse circumstan
week.
We hope they will cn.ll departed again last Monday. We
have bceu informed that he hus cos but no onti was favorably im
Modem Equipments
again some timo.
been at, work at Wagon Mcund pressed wan tna man,
bocli ia
Largest Xray Coil in New Mexrco
for Mr. A, W. Wiest putting toe hie in the west.
Mr. Chfipman,
Graduate Nurses.
who has been
4'
nnlbhinf! touches on a house.
here
after
his
&
Drs. Thomson
farm, which
looking
Noble,
BOUGHT HIS SOX
'
he recently purchased from Mr.
TUCUMCARI, N. M.
IP SCOTLAND
Lin. V.,R. Chatham and Mrs.
Byars returned to his home in
Governor , Wilson is a Free- Pearson of Isidore,
were in
Sulphur,
Okh,
seeming
Sunday
iJucrvo last Monday and called at Trader, and is so recognizer! by
UNA A- TH OMAS
well pleased.
the
Clipper office to talk land the rank and file of his party
At the Clipper office
The truth is emphasized a little
busieens with U. 3- Commissioner.
NOTARY PUBLIC
Mrs. Estellc Reineke cams up Mr;, V. U, Chatham i an old by die trie t that he bwys his socLs
'
'
N M. from
CUERVO,
Tucumcari Tuesday to loo!; acquaintance of the editor.
iu Scotland.
after her a!uiv ou her farm. Shu
il is apparent indifferrence to
aims to prove up on her claim,
Rv. E. M. Waller, a Baptist the condition of American labor-nr- s
last

Dr. J. C. Woodburn, Tucumcari Hospital

PHYSICIAN AND LOCAL
S- - W. SURGEON
E P.

Fhom No,

?

At the Drug Stora.

A'ill Practice In CuervO and

Country.

J.

T. STONE M. D.

GRADUATE TENNESSEE
MEDICAL COLLEGE
,

Physician aud Surgeon.

Eye, Ear, Nose swd throat
as a specialty

-

-

to a captial operation,
looked forward to with approhcu
sion by the patient.

likened

Tho Bag'6 is not now holding a
bne ffor Protection, nor is It da
nounoiug Fee Tradc. It is callin
ttoutiou to f.icts,
For good or for bad, for better
or for worse, the principle or
whatever it may be called of
Protection has
If

been

established.

the Republican platform

he believed,

is to
iutorfereuca
sencut?

with it "would destroy many in.
duslries and Lhiow millions ot our
l
peirplc uut of employmwnt."
holds that duties should be higli
onouft ti, while yielding a sufficioat
revenue,
adequately to Protect
American industries and wages.

Brooklyn Eajjle.
sell all the stock and quit tanning mi isionary, tor tag Northeastern
may be due to Lis ability to
for awhile.
Association, of New Mexico arriv- get along without being obliged
Quito a crowd from town spout
N. OT,!
CARD
Cuervo,
ed in Cuervo last Saturday and to eat bread in tb3 sweat of his Sunday with Miss Pearl Heiael
Xc33. westbound 9:33 A.M
on her rp.nch.
Mrs, F. M Huff at'd her three was met by Dr. Ballard who con- brow,
No.34 Eastbound 5:47 P.M children; Mrs. (J. E. Huff and her veyed hm out to the pleasant
has beam extremely fortunlie
LIVERY & FEED BARN
Mr. Burch, Mr, and Mra. W E.
four children; Mrs. W. HT Hunt valley neighborhood.
He is here ate in this rtspact: His autocracy
Steward, of Loa Taoos, passed
ErVlfVlGR TAYLOR, PROP.
y
and ber two children all came to to help conduct the Camp Meeting has been deeply tinged with
through town thiB morning with
o-- i fenced
h; entire rimer hp
on), there S'w
Wonder if Champ Clark offered Cuervo toftiuer lu'sl
i $
Evcryboy
cordially au educator and dabbler iu
keeps Feed and Rigs to to lead Gov. VVilsoa his outfit of Mm. C. E. Huff returned to ber d '')'.
to Tucumcari.
'
invited
hoiuera
to
attend.
Tex.
houn dawgs?"
Tt, Worth,
let.
Office At .Residence

P.AILROAD TIME

aiis-tccrar-

'

HAPPENINGS
I

CUERVO

NEW MEXICO

Btlll, the

abort

tot as universal

be

lu.

NEWMEXICO
WMttrn

Ninipir

Oerman't Struggle With the English

Union Niw Servlc.

Windstorm Wrecks Houses.
Albuquerque. bong distance telephone messages from Knowles, N. M.,
Philadelphia li to havs a tl atory In Eddy county, report the wrecking
total. It la trying to keep step with of the farm bouses of O. 0. Chance
and Hugh McNeece during a terrific
ttew York.
hall and windstorm. None of the members of either family wag killed, but
j "Absolute divorce and the custody
H the dog," la the way an e a tern several were injured.
reads.
Governor's Sheep Bring High Price.
little lamb, and now
Mary had
Governor McDonald'B
Carrlzozo.
that the price bai dropped a little, ahe
sheep which were shipped recently to
aan bave a little more.
tbe Kansas City market, brought a recA woman looks under tbe bed for a ord price and were a feature of the
Han, while a man look around to aee year's sales in Kanwag City. The shipment consisted of 2,451 head of wethIf he can find a dictograph.
ers, which sold straight at one price,
More than 87,000,000 cigarettes are $5, or S12,8U7.75 for the entire ship
smoked each da? In tbe United States. ment.
tVould not that stain your flngersT

The Prince of Wales la of legal age,
but baa not been given a night key.

!

Minor Occurrences of More Than

but Some-

Language Praiseworthy,
what Mirth Provoking-Princ-

N

weight !oe dealer la

u onos

LITTLE NEW MEXICO ITEMS.

TEXT WAS NEW TO HEARERS

CUERVO CLIPPER

Waitern

e

Henry of Reuss, who apeaki
superb English, laughed
at a dinner In New York, over tbe
n
account of certain officers of the
fleet.
"One of our chaplains," said the
prince, "had tbe hardihood to preach
English at one of your Lutheran
chapels the other day. He astonished
congregation by saying, aa be
rose, that be would chose for bla text
tbe words:
'And be tore his shirt.'
"A quite audible snicker went round.
Tbe chaplain noticed It, flushed, and
repeated the text In a louder, (lower,
more distinct and Impressive voice:
'And he tore bis shirt.'
The snicker became a laugh, and
tbe pastor rose and said:
'Our good brother Is quoting. Of
course, the familiar words:
And the door Is shut. "
Qer-ma-

Ordi

nary Interest
Newanaper Union Nw Servlc.

The work on tbe Mescalero auto
road out of Cloudcroft has been completed.
Heavy rains have fallen in tbe vi
cinity of Hlllsboro, and the grass Is In
tine condition.
Over half a million pounds of wool
has been handled through Carlsbad so
far this season.
Chas. Hick, a prominent cattleman
of Cimarron, was seriously Injured re
cently by a horse falling on him.
At Estancla Lincoln Chaves, twelve
years old, while playing, shot and
killed Manuel Aragon, a playmate.
Simon Eby, a pioneer of Grant and
Luna counties, died recently at hi!
home near Deming. He was seventy-twyears old.
Robert H. Crews, a native Bon of
Ilillsboro, has ben honored by the appointment as secretary to the Sheep

NOT ALWAYS SO.

IvA

A vanished thirst a cool body and a refreshed one) tbq
sure way tbe only way is via a glass or bottlo oi

leteally delicious
"

Demand

THE

Trails Slayer
In ths weather line the year continues to show a disposition to go to
Jobub Valles, one o(
Albuquerque.
xtreinot more Interesting than popu- - the men charged with the robbery and
murder of J. S. Baffel ut Rprlngcrville,
Ariz., was hoard of at Corona, N. M.,
The fact that Nan Corrlgan, a pret racing for the Texas line with Deputy
tr newsglrl, Is to marry a very rich Drye of Apache county, Ariz., in hot
man la further proor of the power of pursuit. Drye has trailed his man 350
the prats.
miles and captured him once at Sablnal, a small town south of here, where
of
A noted poet Is reported as dead
Valles again made bis escape.
Indigestion. Ever baa It been difficult
to harmonize ths muse and the bread
banket
Epworth Leaguers.
MounlBlnalr. The first state-widthe
LRata are to be exterminated on and
gathering of the members and leaders
that they do less good
of the Epworth Loague of the Method
In
animals
harm
Bore
tban any other
1st Episcopal Church South will
bt
world.
hold at Mountainalr at the Chautau
qua, the dateg of the gathering being
i St. Louis man's wife left blm
August 1st and 2nd. It Is expected that
he
still
two
times
and
ht
in
years,
this gathering will arrange for a permuch
b suing for divorce. How
munent assembly to be held each year,
does that man want?
most likely at Mountainalr.
China Is still In tbe market for
money hut la more particular tban ahe
Indian Girt Back In Wigwam.
6td to he from whom she borrows It Roflwell. Lulu Jane, a pretty In
China li becoming civilized.
dlau girl, daughter of nn Oklahoma
Indian chief, who unwisely married a
New Yorkers are picking people's
white mnn, has returned to her fath
of
pockets through the open windows
er's wigwam. R. U Kentner, wooed
elevated trains.
New Yorkers are
and won her several months ago,
pothlng If not progressive.
brought her to Roawell for her health,
and tried to support her by stealing,
Baroness von Buttner says the use
and
worthless checks, accord
ft aeroplane) fleets would barbarize ing topassing
warrants Issued prior to his ar
T
air.
ths
There are no rest.
Who cares
Innocent byatanders up there.

"--'

lib-srt-

The man who can smile and smile
trhen his neighbor's chickens scratch
Hp bis grass seed deserves to dwell
here lawns grow green forever.
An ur.tmnKe Informs us that there
11,468 jirartlclng lawyers In New
York. No wonder that wicked city Is
flailed by frequent crime waves.

are

Tbe barbers of Patnrson, N. J have
slutd for higher wages and wish to
abolish tips.
Talerson doesn't sound
Bks much of a place fur tips anyway
A ftuMlan Immigrant landed at Phil.
delphla the ether day with a beard
11 feet long.
He should bave no trouble getting a Job in some sideshow.

York manager expects to
e
shows on the road
est season When you begin to find
your troubles hard to bear think of
slm.
One

have

If

New

twenty-fiv-

been going fishing these
Summer days and some of the big
ones have been getting away, remember the story will be as good next
you lmv

summer.

experts have testified thiW
lbs last shipment from Mocha was
over 200 years sgo. It must have been
Coffee

shipment to

a tremendous
Ibis long.

hae

lusted

Misinterpreted.
William Shaw, the secretary of the
famous Christian Endeavor society,
r
said in a witty
address la
Boston:
There Is a little Back Bay girl who
Is much Interested
In her auntie'
Christian Endeavor work. The little
girl was writing a letter to her broth
er at Yale one day, and In the midst
New Mexico State Bonds.
of the epistle she looked up and said
Santa Fe The bids for the Ne
" 'Auntie, how do you spell devllT'
MexU'0 state bonds, covering the $200,
"'Devil!' cried her aunt, with
000 worth of certificates of indebted
shocked sflle. 'Why, child, don't you
nBS, wero opened by (). N. Marron know you mustn't use such a word as
Htate treasurer, a large number of rep devil?
'
resentatives of various financial
'But, auntie,' protested the little
groups being present, as well ns Gov girl, 'I want to tell brother about your
ft
ernor McDonald. The Harris TruBt
Christian and devil meeting?' "
Savings Company of Chicago, repro
Rented by W. S. Strlcklnr of the First
A girl may not marry the best man
National
bank, Albuquerque, was at her own wedding, but she should
awarded tho bonds. Its bid was for
try to make the best of the man she
par and accrued Interest with f C.700 marries.
and
for
certifi
$51)0
premium
printing
cates.
Mrs. Window's Soothing Syrup for CbUdrea
Hebrew Farmers to Settle In State.
Tucumcarl. l nousands of progres
siva and scientific Hebrew farmer
may settle In tho state of New Mexico
(luring the present year. This
known when C. H. Schmidt, com
mlBHlonor of Immigration of the Hoe
Island railway system, arrived In Tu
cumcart accompanied by George V,
Simon, agricultural expert and Rgron
omlflt of tho Jewish Agricultural and
Industrial Aid Society of New York
mis society is subsidized with a por
tion of the Baron de lllrsch legacy of
JH0,0(0,000 and. a leading number of
Jewish bankers and merchants In New
York are trustees, of the fund.

A Boston woman physician advoWild 8teer on Rampsge,
cates scientific marriages. We ImagRoswell. John Phillips, a rancher
ine that scientific marriages would while
driving with his fnmily to town
greatly Increase the watting lists in was attacked on the road by a vlclou
our

most of

clubs

who baa been married
thirteen years has Just received a diploma from ft Chicago high school.
Marriage Itself It a pretty liberal education for most women.
woman

A

A Japanese statesman remarks that
bla country neds a new religion. We
have a few hundred varieties of religious culta and tenia which we ran
well afford to give away.

noston women are
fashions that they
skirts at this late
Imagine a street car conductor

They my some
so alow in adopting
are wearing hoop
day.
saying:

"Move forward, please!"

was 10O In the shade the other
In Medicine Hat, where they run
the bllmnl factory, and 98 In Rattle-ford- ,
where the Canadian
northwest
flghta fnr cold records every winter.
cliHow's that for an

It
(ay

mate?
An

the

Ohio

men

gambling;

cal operation

bling

places

a reasonably
operation eu

wishes to get cured of
proiiensity by a surgion his brain. Most gam'111 be pleased to effect
sure cure by the usual
the pocketbook.

A mother sparrow In a nearby city
defended her nest so vigorously from
a painter tbat she caused him to fall
toff the lesffoldlng and break his arm.
mother like that, fight!a brave llttl
ing for her babies under such odds.
Wugbt to win human respect even If
lab Is only a common bird.

Gladys So you've broken
blm.
Virginia Yea. He was entirely
too hard to please.
Gladys Gracious, bow he must
bave changed since he proposed to
you!

after-dinne-

teething, aoftens theftnuia, reduce Inflamm
lion, allaji pain, ourei wind collo, DSo bottle.

According to an old bachelor, real
luck In love conslsta In being able to
avoid facing the parson.
People who live In
shouldn't throw mud.

clean

bouses

Many a fellow Is a goner before be
has had a chance to be a comer.

SAVED FROM
AN OPERATION
How Mrs. Reed of Peoria,
Escaped The Surgeon' Knife.

mm

d

d

tober.

of New Mexico as one
from the new state
Irrigation Congress,
Salt Lake City, Utah,

of the
to the
which
In Oc

Second Lieutenant Jacob Safford, of
infantry, New Mexico Na
tional Guard, died at St. Vincent's hos
pital, Santa Fe, from gangrene, caused
An opby an attack of appendicitis.
eration performed In the hope It might
save the young man's life proved un
successful.
Articles of Incorporation were filed
In the office of the State Corporation
Commission by two domestic compa
nies, one being the Defiance Coal Com
pany with principal place of business
at Albuquerque, N. M., and the other
the Manzana Orchard Company, hav
ing Its headquarters at Roswell, N. M.
In a battle between a sheriff's posse
headed by Deputy Sheriff Al Roberts,
of Lincoln, and Bob Ross and a man
named Whltmore, alleged cattle rustlers, fought on a ranch near Oscura,
Lincoln county, Ross was shot and
killed by Tom Tucker, a state cattle
inspector, who was a member of the
posse.
The body of Tom Jackson, a negro
and an old and well known prospec
tor in the Burro mountains, was found
recently not far from Blackhawk. He
had evidently been assassinnted, a bul
let entering his mouth and passing
through his head. He was the own
of many mining claims, discovered
during over twenty years of prospect
ing.
The convict road camp, at work
near Ortega's ranch on the west side
of the Pecos road near Santa Rosa, un
covered the bones of a man who had
evidently been murdered. The bones
were found under a pile of loose
atones and partly surrounded by char
coal and partly burnt sticks. Inquiries
in the neighborhood brought no iiifor
niatlon aa to the Identity of tbe dead

the First

man.

111,

ter, and compelled to put a bullet lu
the animal's head to end Its pranks
Peoria, III. "I wish to let every one
The steer, which had become "locoed
know whatLydia E. Finkham'sVegetabU
hi
by eating poison weeds, gored
Compound has done
team of mules and for a mile attacked
forme. Fortwoyears
I suffered. The doc
rhlllips and his family before it was
killed.
tor said I had a tumor
and the only remedy
Lad Turns "Bad Man;" Arrested.
was tbe surgeon
knife.
My mother
Albuquerque. Heavily armed with
pistol In a fancy holste
bought me Lydia E.
Pinkham a Vegeta
and determined to become a "bad
ble Compound, and
man," William Henry Cranford, thir
teen years old of Hyer, in the Kstan
i am a wen ana
For
Juxiay woman.
da valley, was taken Into custody by
1 an flVnui
the police here, after walking from hi
from Inflammation, and your Sanative
home to this city, forty miles.
Wash relieved me, I am glad to tell
Before setting out on his desperat
anyone what your medicines have done
career Cranford stole the pistol an
lor me. You can use my testimonial
holster, a bunting knife and some me
any way you wish, and I will be glad
chnndlae from a store at Hyer, an
Mrs. Christina
robbed bla grandmother of $20, tsav to answer letters."
105 Mound St, Peoria, 111.
lug spent all but $5 when he reached Reed,
here.
Mrs. Lynch Also Avoided
As the boy Is an orphan he probably
Operation.
will be sent to
reform school at
Jessup, Pa. "After the birth of mj
Springer.
fourth child, 1 Had severe organic inflam
mation. I would have such terrible pains
that it did not seem ha though I could
Boy Kills Infant Sister,
stand it. This kept up for three long
Portales. James Wagner, a seven- months, until two doctors decided that
year-olboy, shot and killed bis tw
an operation was needed.
year-clbaby sinter with a
"Then one of my friends recommended
rifle, at the Wagner ranch near here, Lydia E. Pinkham s Vegetable Comafter taking it for two months
while the parents were at work In
rwnd aand
well woman."
Mrs. Joseph A.
distant field. The mother, returning
to the house, was horrified to find the Lynch, Jessup, Pa.
Women who suffer from female lib)
house deserted and the lifeless body
of the child lying in tho yard. Search should try Lydia E. Pinkham 's Vegetarevealed the boy and his other little ble Compound, one of the most success,
sister hiding, terrified almost to death ful remedies the world haa ever known,
before submitting to
surgical
two miles away.

te

governor
delegates
National
meets at

oa.

of

amj) SHOULD HAVE THE
Faultless Starch Twin Dolls
MiM Iill Wlute tosl Ku PhoaU Prin.
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yon will me the ben ttnroh mad both of thea
raa dolJa, uch 121-- lnohet hib and ready to cat out
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r twelve fronts of 6 oeut ranltleM Btaroh Mckaica
And 8 onnta in at&mna to nnvnr nostiiaa and tun klnn.
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fronts or six 6 cent front and 4 cents In tamps. Cab
out this sd. It will be ooepted la pUoo
of oa 10
wu irouiftj uc twu 9 twit troutst

over.
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Hose presiding.
Some of the farmers In the Portales
country have harvested an average of
1,000 worth of beana per aere an3
the season Is not more than half

e

Wbraeref

u mtde bf

DI

Sanitary Board.
The fifteenth annual convention of
the ChrlHtlan Endeavor Society was
held at Mountainalr with Rev. J.

The fire loss on the Gila national
forest during the season just completed was a very small one, and the cost
of efficient protective measures were
very low.
If. H. Bradford, who died near tbe
Santa Fe depot, Santa Fe, is supposed
to have been the first victim of the
dread disease, pellagra, which recently
has been so frequent In the East.
The man who was drowned at the
dam, near Arrey, some weeks ago
when he attempted to swim the swollen Rio Grande where it passes the
coffer dams, was found recently on a
sandbar In the river.
with
F. G. Tracy haa been named by the

the Genuine
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CO., Kuiu City,

STARCH

Me.

People who are thrifty are apt to
a reputation for being stingy.

MADE BIG PROFIT FOR STATE

get

Purely Business Argument for the Es
tablishment of Sanltorlumi for
the Tuberculosis.

girl strives to make a nam
herself rather than attempt to
make a loaf of bread.
JSIany a

for

According to figures contained In the
annual report of Dr. H. L. Barnes, su
perintendent of the Rhode Island state
sanltorlum, the earnings of the
of that Institution during the
year 1911 would amount to over
This is a sum three times as
large as that spent each year for main
tenance of the Institution, including
four per cent interest and depreciation charges.
The actual earnings In 1911 of 170
were obtained by Dr.
Barnes. These ranged from 12 to
$31 per week, tbe total earnings for
tbe year amounting to $102,752. On
this basis. Dr. Barnes computes the
figures above given. He says, however: "While institutions for the cure
of tuberculosis are good Investments,
there is good reason for thinking that
Institutions for the Isolation of far- advanced cases would be still better
Investments." '
Out of a total of 46,450 hospital days'
treatment given, 39,147, or 84 per
cent., were free, the treatment costing
the state on an average $200 per patient. Out of the 188 free cases investigated, 66 had no families and no In
come on admission to the sanltorlum.
Out of 132 patients having homes, the
number in the family averaged 6.2, and
the average family earnings were
S.46. In 59 cases the families had no
Income, and in only five cases were
there any Bavlngs, none of which
amounted to as much as $100.

When He Can't Be Overlooked,
Somehow or other we never taks
much notice of the coming man till he
gets there.

9266,-00-

To Protect the Flowers.
Edelweiss and other characteristic
Swiss flowers are said to be in dan
ger of total extinction because of the
craze of tourists for collecting them.
Women tourists especially are always
anxious to take away souvenirs in
the way of a plant, and do not simply
pull the flowers, but dig up the plant
It 1b proposed to Introduce a law that
will prevent the buying, selling or dig
ging of edelweiss, fire lily, Siberian
spring crocus, Alpine columbine, the
Daphne, Alpine violet or other na
tlonal flower.

Can't Afford To.
You 'and your husband
seem to be getting on well together
ust now. I thought you had Quar
Friend

reled.

Wife Can't do that these days
when our dresses fasten down ths
back.
Her Affections Dampened..
A little girl was playing at the
table with her cup of water. Her father took tbe cup from her and In
so doing accidentally spilled some of
the water on her.
"There," Bhe cried, as she left the
table Indignantly, "you wet me clear
o my feelings." Everybody's Maga

zine.

Pittsburg Chivalry.
"What's going on here?" demanded
as
man
a
ho came upon two little boya
battling in a vacant lot on the South
side. The lad who was on top was
rubbing weeds over the face of the un-

der

one.

"Stop it," said the man, grabbing the
victor by the neck and pulling him
away. "What In the world are you
trying to do to his face with those
weeds?"
"Do?
Why, he swore in front of
some girls, and 1 rubbed some smart
weed In his eyes to become a great
man like Abraham Lincoln." Pittsgun.

burg

Too Eager,
Fred Poyner, a Chicago dentist, was
recently at a banquet given by tbe
Dental association.
He said: "On one side Is tbe right
of things and on the other is wrong;
sometimes the difference between tbe
two Is slight. As the following story
Bhows:
A gypsy upon release from

Jail met a friend. 'What were you
for?' asked the friend.
' 'I found a
the gypsy

In

Excellent Plan.
re"I see," said Mrs. De Jones, while plied.
" 'Found a horse? Nonsense! They
Mrs. Van Tyle was calling, "that you
Do you would never put you In Jail for finding
bave a Chinese chauffeur.
End him satisfactory?"
a horse.'
" 'Well, but you see I found him
"He's perfectly fine," said Mrs. Van
Tyle. "To begin with, his yellow com- before the owner lost him.' "
plexion la such that at the end of a
long, duBty ride he doesn't show any
Voice of Conscience,
spots, and then when I am out In my
A western Kentucky negro was In
limousine I have bis pigtail
stuck
Jail awaiting trial for stealing a calf.
through a little hole In the plate-glas- s
His wife called to see him. On her
I
use
bell
as
a
of
and
sort
it
window,
out tbe jailer, whose name was
way
to
tell him where to stop."
rope
Grady, halted her.
Harper's Weekly.
"Mandy, he inquired, "have you
hoi-Be-,'

After deciding to build the Artesia
cannery and run Just long enough to
dispose of the small crop of tomatoes
this year, the board of directors of
that Institution finally deckled again
that It was no "bueno" and they would
wait until next year. This will work
more or less of a hardship upon the
farmers who have acted In good faith
and planted and worked their fields
A market for all of those who will
gather their tomatoes this year will
be provided at the Iakewood cannery
Maxwell.
Contracts have been let
for the completion of the half million
dollar Red River ditch and reservol
of the Maxwell Irrigated Land Com
pany, and the work will be rushed to
finish It within contract time. Under
the terms of the contract the big ditch
must be finished by the end of thl
year. The plans for the ditch and reservoir are very complete. A dam almo'st a mile long will be built across
stream,
the Chico Rico, a
subject to frequent flods. The dam
feet high in the midwill be sixty-fou- r
dle, and 334 feet wide at the bottom.
The reservoir will hold 22,000 acre

got

a

lawyer

for

Jim?"

Persuasion.
"No, nah," said his wife.
"Et Jim
"What made Mr. Chugglns buy an was guilty I'd git him a lawyer right
automobile?"
away; but he tells roe he ain't guilty,
"His wife persuaded him by calling and so, of co'se, I ain't almin' to hire
his attention to the economy of hav- none."
"Mr, Grady," came a voice from the
ing gasoline on hand to clean gloves
with." Washington Star.
cells above, "you tell dat nigger woman down thar to git a lawyer and
No man is so dull that he can't git a dam' good one, too!" Saturday
make a bore of himself.
Evening Post.

good-size-

water.
The July number of

feet

I

frost
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Wll-bur-

350 Miles.

as

pure as purity crisp sad tparklbc
Ouf Bet booklet, teUtnf of

M

of

"New

Mexico

Good Roads" made Its appearance last
week. It is the last Issue under the
editorship of Charles D. Miller, state
engineer, who has been succeeded by
J. A. French.
The produce crop from Portales val
ley has commenced to move and the
indications are that there will be a
very large crop of all kinds of true
growers' produi.'s marketed from that
valley. About 3i.O standard size refrigerator cars will be used to haul
products of this valley to the eastern
markets.

Old Michigan's wonderful batter
Eats Toasties, 'tis said, once

a day,
For he knows they are healthful and wholesome
And furnish him strength for the fray.

His

rivals

have wondered and marvelled

To see him so much on the job,
Not k nowing his strength and endurance
Is due to the com in TY COBB.
Written hj J. F. MAOKB.
10
WiMngun Si, Two
On of th BO Tinrlrs tor which t)i PcMtus Oo
BalUt Crwk, Mick., paid tltMUM tn kUjr.

Rlvsra,

Wis,

WASHINGTON.

CONDENSATION
OF FRESH NEWS
THE LATEST IMPORTANT DI8
PATCHES PUT INTO 8H0RT,
CRISP PARAGRAPHS.

nOR

Luncheon
or jicnic
sandwiches, nothing equals

STORY OF THE WEEK

Veal Loaf
VOt. tervo
It

ii

b colli with crop new lettuce.
welL
Utfjr tretl and economical

u

ill All Croon
Llbby, McNeill & Libby

SHOWING THE PROGRESS OP
EVENTS IN OUR OWN AND
FOREIGN LANDS.
Wcsltru Newspaper Union

Chicago

TCewi

Bervlca.

WESTERN.

Atorney General Wickersham
taken up the plan of dissolution
posed by the National Packing

proCom-

pany.

President Taft has Indicated to several Western senators, opponents of
Canadian reciprocity, that be would
favor the repeal of the act
An agreement has "been reached between the Progressive
Republicans
and Democrats cf the Senate whereby
modified sugar revision will be passed,
if the coalition can be kept in working
order long enough.
By a vote of 47 to 20 the Senate
passed the La Follette wool bill, placing a duty of thirty per cent, on raw
wool and an average duty of fifty-fivper cent on manufactured goods. The
measure goes to the House.
of Alaska
Delegate Wickersham
pointed out to the House territories
committee that under the terms of tho
Booher bill, to provide for the leasing
of government
coal lands in Alaska,
railroad acquisition of such coal land
would be easy.
John Mitchell, vice president of the
American Federation of Labor, was
sentenced In the District of Columbia
Supreme Court to nine months' imprisonment for contempt of court growing
out of the Bucks Stove
and Range
Company case.
interests won a victory
before the Senate Judiciary committee
when Senator Cummins was authorized
to report favorably a bill giving to dry
states power to intercept shipments of
The bill to
liquor for wet territory.
be reported is a combination of the

Pronounced dead by a physician
and made ready for burial, Charles
Singer, living near Urbania, Kan., re
vived after twenty-fou- r
years.
Rio Blanco county, Colo., is harvest
ing the greatest crop of alfalfa in tea
years. More than 75,000 acres are avtoii3 per
eraging two and one-haacre.
Hop growers on the Pacific coast
have threatened to cease planting the
vine so essential to the manufacture
of beer if transcontinental
freight
rates on hops are not reduced.
Kansas City, Kan., is practically
without a water supply as the result
of the dynamiting of a slxteen-incflow pipe. The explosion Occurred at
a point where the pipe runis near the
surface.
To please the dying wishes of his
sweetheart, Anita Ara
gon, Joseph M. Ruiz was married to
her at Redwood City, Cal. An hour
after the performance had been completed the youthful bride was dead.
Mrs. N. C. Womack, wife of a prom
inent physician of Jackson, Miss., and
daughter of the iate Senator A. J.
seized a charged electric light
socket at her home and was hurled
against a stove and died almost instantly from her injuries.
The bribery trial of Clarence S. Dar- row has been unexpectedly halted in
Los Angeles by the serious illness of
a juror. Just before court convened
Monday a telephone message was received from Elmonte that Leavltt had
suffered a severe attack of appendi
citis.
Bishop Henry White Warren, dis
tinguished, scientist, author, missionary, statesman and one of the mo3t
beloved figures in all the great Methodist Episcopal Church, died recently at
his home In Denver at the age of
eighty-two- .
Death was due to
lt

has

e

Anti-saloo- n

The Middle-Age- d
Woman.
Of the many ways In whleh the middle-aged
woman may vary the effect
of her afternoon gowns none Is simpler than the use of a collar and cuffs
of white voile edged with scalloping
and embroidery in a floral design. Another change may be the frock set of
white clilffon with border of black
malines, and still another is the one of
black net hemstitched with silver
thread. Some of these collars are so
long in front that they terminate only
at the waist line, where they cross In
surplice effect and are tucked away
under the girdle. An excellent model
of this sort Is of light blue lawn em
broidered with black dots, and a second is of white agaric trimmed with
tiny folds of broadcloth, alternating
with eponge.

SHI

Lebanon, O. "My eczema started
on my thigh with a small pimple. It
also came on my scalp. It began to
Itch and I began to scratch. For
eighteen or twenty years I could not
tell what I passed through with that
awful Itching. I would scratch until
the blood would soak through my un
derwear, and I could n t talk to my
friends on the street but I would be
digging and punching that spot, until
I was very much ashamed. The itch
lng was so intense I could not sleep
after once In bed and warm. I certain
ly suffered torment with that eczema

years.
1 chased after everything I ever
heard of, but all to no avail. I saw
many

Patience Is
No Virtue!
Be Impatient

"fwrr

With

Picture Tettt

B.ckachel

Too patiently
do many women
endure backache,
languor, diami
nes
and urinary

morj.

thinking
tt
part

Ills,

tbem

woman's lot
Often it is only
weak kidneys
Kid

?and Doan'i

rills would
cure the case.

ney

A California Case
I

CAME ON SCALP"

ECZEMA

for

WRONG DIAGNOSI8.

Doctor
Blower

Mri. K. Walsh, 16 Tenth Av., Sun
Fnmolsio. Cal.. ayi:
"i haii urh
atmrp, ahootliiK pnlna through my
that It awnied aa if a knife wera
tain tliruat Into me. My Imck w
an lame and aora I pouM hardly itnnp.
lioan'a Kidney Pllli cured ni
dortnra fulled, and I liave hail no
trouble alnce."

I

V'w

ftr

What is this?
I call It "A Kansas

Doctor Oli! Ah! I see! I mistook
it for an attack of painter's colic.
The Giveaway.
"Jan," paid her father, "how does
It happen that I find four good cigars
on the mantelpiece this morning? Did
Henry leave them for me?"
"No; he took tliem out of his vest
porket to avoid breaking tliem last
night, and I guess he forgot all about
them afterwards."
The laugh that followed made her
wish that sbe had been as careful
with her speech as Henry had been
with his cigars. Detroit Free Press.

Gel Doan'i

it

any Drag Store,

s Bos

50c.

Kidney
Fills

Doan's

Don't Persecute
Your Bowels
Cut out cathartics and purpmtivra.
Druiai, nanm, unnecewiary, 1 1

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
Purely vegetable. Act.P

They Ml
B

w

gently on the liver, Mr"fi

1

3rOTrDV;T
au n

linn

it

iff M TTI IT
eliminate bile,
advertisement for Cutlcura Soap
soothe the deli
t
ot
membrane
sent
for
a
and
Ointment
and
sample.
s
bill.
I B
bowl. tare JULn-PILLS. I
my delight when I applied the
Coiitlipttloa,
President Taft's tariff board has se Imagine
fire
first dose to that awful Itching
The Pnxtnn Toilet Co. of Boston, Btltnainris,
Sic a Heed.
cured the promise of one more year of
on my leg and scalp, in less than a Mnss., will send a large trial box of arha and Imll(eitan, million know,
life from the Senate,
After a short minute the
on both places Paxtine Antiseptic, a delightful cleans SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMAl', PRICE,
itching
fight, that body, by a vote of 34 to 20, ceased. I got some more Cutlcura ing and germicidal toilet preparation,
Genuine must bear Signature
DAISY FLY KILLER
STXSi 2.
authorized in the sundry civil approSoap and Ointment After the second to any woman, free, upon request
flii. M. elmn orpriation bill an expenditure of $225,000 day I never had another Itching spell,
connlenL
inatnental, iatta all
for another year's work of investigaMerely a Brother.
and Cutlcura Soap and Ointment comaaion. liada oc
Please show me some
tion
the
tariff
Lady
Young
experts.
or
by
metal, caotiplll tly
pletely cured me. I was troubled with
oreri will Dot aoll 01
on public awful dandruff all over my scalp. The ties.
The
House
committee
tnina
3
Injure any ffeotlta.
Clerk A gentleman's tie?
Qnarantead
lands has favorably reported the Mon Cutlcura Soap has cured that trouble."
no.
for
It's
Soldby dealer of
Oh,
my
Young
Lady
dell bill introduced for the relief of (Signed) U R. Fink, Jan. 22, 1912.
a aeut prepaid ior fu
hints
BASOLD lOMEKa. lit SaXalb Ati.. Sreoiljn, U. a.
homestead entrymen under the enCutlcura Soap and Ointment sold brother.
HOUSEHOLD EXTRACT
larged homestead law. The legisla throughout the world. Sample of each
MAHINO
FOR
OLD fA'.HIONtO
The Cheerful Color.
.
tion approved by the House committee free, with
Skin Book. Address
t
Women waste a lot of powder when
HOOl Dtt.M
Do
blueB?
Gabe
ever
the
you
get
would
make
residence
poat-carcultivation
and
"Cutlcura, Dept L, Boston."
the enemy isn't In sight.
Steve Not If I have the long sreen.
on an original homestead entry, and
Every home should make root- beer in apringtlme for iti del
permit proof to be made on both en
Job was a patient man, but ha
Laying a Foundation.
and its fine tonie
tries at the same time. The Mondsll
Mrs.
Be happy. t'pe Red Croai ISnir lllue;
Ldttle Bobby (the guest)
never found the cat asleep on the
properties.
bill corrects what is known as the de Sklmper, when I heard we were goln' much better than liquid blue. Deli.lita
One eaekaaeBlkku
piano Just after he had varnished It
aallona If
lauuurera.
All groceri.
wa will
cision in tho John Day case, where the to have dinner at your house I start- the
fu g'ooera Un'tiuppllad,
IEaU
purku oa reoelpl of
ya
Office
wo.
Land
General
me
that
held
ri.nH eiv
proof ed right in tralnln' fer it.
Ten imiles for a niclsle. Always buy
Writ for prtmium pailfl.
Only a married man can fully apon an additional entry could not be
Red Cross Bag Blue; have beautiful clear
Mrs. Sklmper (the hosteBs) By sav
THE CHAm.CS C. MIRKS CO.
IB
white clothes.
made until the expiration of the five- ing up your appetite, Bobby?
preciate heaven If there are no wash
219 N. Broad St., Philadelphia, Pi
from date of the additional
Little Bobby No'm, By eatln' a days or house cleaning seasons there.
year
period
Keeping Mice From Pianos.
entry.
square meal first
To prevent mice entering pianos
Poets are born and moat of the
ounnxe at
under
entries
Regulations
governing
there baa been invented a simple
pacha
ones are dead,
Let's Be Thankful for That.
the Borah three-yea- r
law
homestead
great
-' .
"Mile
othiir
Olinoew
only
prlc aatf
sliding plate to be mounted on a
At any rate a woman's shoes haven't
have been issued by Secretary Fisher,
IS SUPERIOR QUAk.IT.
"DiHANCei"
'2u pedal so that It covers its opening.
A man seldom generates any steam
Credit for the three-yea- r
period must yet reached the point where they butW. N. U., DENVER, NO.
with the money he burns.
begin from actual residence. Proof ton up the back.
Between Girls.
must
five
be
submitted within
years,
"I believe I'll break my engagement
to Cholly.
Mrs. George Brown of Tacoma, Cultivation for three years from date
He can't really love me."
of entry Is required, including actual
Wash., mother of Belmore Brown,
"Why not?"
"He writes such short letters. Look companion of Prof. Herchell Parker cultivation of not less than one-siteenth of the land beginning with the
In the expedition to climb Mount
at this only seven pages."
has received information that second year and not less than oneMORTALITY is something frightful. We etui hardly realize that
the party reached a height of 20,000 eighth beginning with the third year
FOOL QUESTION ANSWERED.
feet and then returned. That Is 464 and until final proof. Absence from
the land for not more than five months
children horn
civilized countries, twentytwo
feet from the summit.
"
r- per cent,,
nearly
in one continuous period is allowed but
Believed to have been mentally un bona
heforo
ono-quaxt- er,
die
reach
one
fide continuous residence during
they
thirtyseyen percent.,
balanced by the grief over the loss of
the remaining portions of the three- one-thir- d,
before
her five children who were drowned at
than
one-ha- lf
are
and
boforo
five,
they
be
shown.
must
they are fifteen I
the seme time at Reno during the flood year period
do
We
not
to
hesitate
a masay
recently, Mrs. A. Kehoe, daughter of
timely use of Oastoria would
GENERAL.
the William Hogg, general passenger
lives.
of
these
Neither
do
we
hesitate
precious
a
jority
many
Bay
agent of the Missouri Pacific at
Leading Jewelers of New York ap
and a cousin of Governor Hogg proximate the value of gems owned
infantile deaths are occasioned by the use of narcotic preparations. Drops,
of Texas, committed suicide at Man by members of prominent families in
and soothing syrups sold for children's complaints contain more
hattan, Nev., by shooting herself.
loss opium,
New York at $250,000,000.
The Denver, Northwestern & Pacific
Cardinal Gibbons was seventy-eigh- t
considerable quantities, deadly poisons,
morphine. They are,
any
railroad, known as the Moffat road years old July 23. He spent the day
will be sold under the hammer to sati- quietly at homo in Baltimore, The car
circulation
and
lead
to
death.
Oastoria
they
stupefy,
siefcness,
congestions,
sfy the overdue $3,500,000 bonds held dinal is reported to be In excellent
by Eastern bankers, according to the health.
must
see
bears
the Bignaturo
reverse,
operates exactly
you
statement made in Denver financial
After a chase that covered several
Chas.
Oastoria causes
blood to circulate properly, opena
circles. It Is reported that the Union states and lasted many weeks, Samuel
Pacific railroad is to be the purchas- Isen, a Russian Immigrant suffering
pores of the skin and allays fever.
er. A representative of that road .s from what is declared to be leprosy,
said to have accompanied the bond- was found at Buffalo. N. Y.
holders on the recent Inspection trip
American mines in 1911 yielded
700 worth of diamonds, $9,500 worth of
Percy If I were rich, my darling, over the road.
II.
doT
me
than
more
love
would you
you
emeralds, $215,332 worth of sapphires
SPORT.
Dr. A. F. Tccler, of Et. Louis, Mo., says: "I have prescribed your Castorl
Virginia I might not love you any
and $44,750 worth of turquois, accordIn many cases and have always found It an efficient and speedy remedy."
more, Percy, but I know I would look
lug to figures just compiled by the
WESTERN M5AIE STANIHNO.
Dr. Frederick D. Rocnrs, of Chicago, 111., says J I have found Fletcher's
forward to our wedding day with a
Won. Lost. Fct. United States Geological Survey.
CU'US
Castoria very useful In the treatment of children's complaints.
4!)
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degree of Impatience that never seems Omaha
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when
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Kt, Joseph
to possess me at present
Dr. William C. Dloomer, of Cleveland, Ohio, says: In my
45
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ter rushed into the manway of
Denver
practice I am
. 49
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Sioux City
2 coal mines at Evans sta
No.
glad to recommend your Castoria, knowing it is perfectly harmless and
49
45
.
.521
A WINNING 8TART
49
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.490 tion, three miles north of Unlontowu,
always satisfactory.
51
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.457 Pa.,
Dr. E. Down, ot Philadelphia, Ta, Bays: "I have prescribed your CasA Perfectly Digested Breakfast Makes Lincoln
following a cloudburst, thirteen
. 35
til
.365
Topeka
es
mtn were drowned and thirty-seveNervo Force for the Day.
toria la my practice for many year with great satisfaction to myself and
1
r1"1
TTiiTiinvni
i
ffNQf.
Abe Attell, whose six months' sus caped after a most harrowing experi
feenofit to my patients."
m
ALCOHOL 3 PER vknv
Everything goes wrong If the break pension by the New York State Ath- ence.
Dr. Edward Tarrlsh, cf Brooklyn, N.
have used your Cob
"I
says:
AVcgelaWePrcparatlonrorAj
7,
BtQ
11
mud
fast lies in your stomach like a
letic Commission having terminated,
Robert Klnsella, employed by a cor
lorla In my own household with good results, and have advised several
SlmllaiilldlIicFnrt.inrfRrii).-pie. What you eat does harm if you has been matched to meet Young Sh,i- - set company at 120 East Sixteenth
Ute
patients to use It for Us mild laxative effect and freedom from harm."
Stomarjis andLDows of
iing
can't digest it it turns to poison.
grue in New York City.
street, New York, was drowned on top
Dr. J. B. Elliott, of New York City, says: "Having during the past sis
twelve-storconcluded
adA bright lady teacher found this to
with
of
at
The Olympic games
a
that
building
years prescribed your Castoria for Infantile stomach disorders, I most
be true, even of an ordinary light the finish of the yacht races. With dress when he went to the roof to
heartily commend its use. Thu formula contains nothing deleterlou
She the points gained In the yachting
breakfast of eggs and toast.
a foot and a half of water which
to the most delicate of children."
events Sweden leads the nations' in thr had collected there when the drain
says:
ProraolcsCigcsrionJChcpiriil
Dr. C. C. Epracue, cf Omaha, Meb., says: 'Tour Castoria Is aa Ideal
"Two years ago I contracted a very number of points in all events, Swed- pipe became clogged up. He ran his
ncssand Rcstlontainsnpliittr
medicine for children, and I frequently prescribe it Wills I do not advoannoying form of indigestion. My stom en's total being 133, only four points right, arm down Into the drain pipe
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral.
cate the indiscriminate use ot proprietary medicines, yot Castoria is aa
ach was in such condition that a sim ahead of the United States.
after he had cleared away the rubbish
HUT NARCOTIC.
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Despite
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Year
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day.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
IT. s. utnd utiles at
Santa Fe. n.m.
Dr, Ballard went to Cuervo Sat-an- d
June. SO. 1912.
Ieprtmnt o( th Interior.
Is
Noltee
thai
given
hereby
U.S. LandOfBoe at Tuoumoari, N. M.
returned with a preacher who
AElmer
Hchelof
SO, 1919.
Cuerro, N. M who. oa
July.
Is
that March, 58, S0H. MP.de Homestead E.itry
elven
hereby
is going to help with the meeting-Mrs- . Nptlca
Section 3 S
for SW.i
JaroeiO. Finley, of Cnerro, N. M., who. on No.
J. A, Collins' httlo girl, March, 2S, 190. made Homeitead Entry No. Township 9 N, ; Ranne Si K. N. M.
J6Ufor Si NWj. WiNKi Seotion 31. Tvrp.
Jieri Jiaiii has ftied notice of iutentlon to.
Dorothy is on the sick list this ION, KDse85II. N.M. P. Meridian, has tiled make l'"inal three yeur poof to establish dala.
notice of intention 'to make Final three-yea- r to the land above described before 40bnR
week,
Proof, to establish claim to the land Thomas u, . Commissioner, at Cuervo. N.
Mrs. Keeter spent Sunday after- o hove described, before J, R. Thomas U.S. M. On the loth, clay of August, 19H.
Coiumiationor at Cuervo. N. M. on the a6Ui. claimant names as witnesses:
one-eight- h
noon with Mrs, Collins,
day of August 101 S,
John H. Kusley. Charles V. Bullock. Charles
Claimant names as witnesses:
all uf Cuervo, N. Mi
Hauson and J daughter, George Maaill and William Patten both of Hyde, J. J. Dunn,Manuel
Mrs,
U, Otero Register
Nnwkirk. N. M, Sam Peppers. Joo Holurook
Miss Arnet, from Abbott Valley both of Cuervo,
N. M,
Fli-Bpub. June V.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
R. A. Prentice, Eecister.
attended church at ibe Pleasant
Department of the Interior.
j
U. S, Land Ofllee at Santa Fc . N, M.
Valley school house and spent the
OB4$-0e5- 1
First Pub July 18.
June SC. 191:3.
remainder of the day with Mrs. W.
Uia
is
Notice
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
given
hereby
William L. Klrkpatvick,
o f Buxton, Sa,a
Depaxtmant of tha Interior.
T. Gragg.
U. 6. Land Office at Santa Fe N.M.
Misuel Co. N. M. who on Feb, SS. 1908, a id,
,
Ma7 20. l'C9 made Homestead Entry No.
July. 10,
Jane.
010104, for NVV(Rec, 26 and r.J SWi, WiSEl
Ii
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hereby
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three-yea- r
be
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will
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.
tion baa beun reduced to one-sixperiod
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Homestead
has filed uotiue ul intention to ma,lte
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the
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Therefore,
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July 29-1- 2
x
claim to the land above described, before
Claimant ns means witness:
cultivation has been cat in half,
W. E. Hall hos lost one cow veay scarce. Everyone is wear J. B. Thomaa, U,. Coaiuisiiioaer. at Cuervo JameaU. Johnston. Jamo Koylati Sr, James
WHO WILL BE THfl
N. M on the 6th. day of Sept, 191.
Bo;lan Jr.Gcoiuerjrieiio fill o! Buxton, N.M
two
cultivation
only
years
tja'.vjg
NEXT PRESIDENT.
and has a mare siok. He does ing long taces over the dry wcath- - Claimant names as witnesses:
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,
... J.C.UaUey, J. 0, Hanson. C, F. Church.
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no know what ails them.
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Wa take pleasure in announcing Act instead of four
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TearS a:j here
K,
Manual
Otero.
Register.
Luther Hiddls has returned badly: crops aie burning up.
Department of tha Interior.
ol our readera can secure tofore, and,
TJ. S. Land Oftiee at Sir,! a Pe N. Met
tbv
further, the amount of home from Texas where he has
V. R, Chatham
home
cauio
July 10. .191 J,
07166
Cuerro Clipper
book of cam cultivation inas been reduced one- li Irea vest pocket
Notice la here by Riven that Oeoriie
NOTICE FOR PUBUCATION.
the wheat from Tucumcari' Wednesday and
been working
N. Pcrldns, of Cuorvo., N, M. who on March
Department of the InUrlor.
iUaU, only on. sixteenth and oua harveit.
paijn mfoiDmttoa by sending
9, 1107. 4 May 12, 1WS MAa IIomcsteadEntriea
a few
with , homefolka
tl.S.tiand Office at Tueumeari. N. ,
days
spent
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cant Ump, actual postaja ,tO D, eighth ttntead of one fourth aa ia
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Patent
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However,
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1808. tbe number of Democrats ment of the Interior which held
The farmers in and arouud guest of Mcsdames Chatham and wribed before John K. Thomas, u. s J. F.Harbin all of Cuervo, K. M,
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at l?ttrTA M 1W nn Ih.
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pubJaly, 18
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Department of the Interior,
the laading .events of tha life of additional unless same was sub are looking
of Cuervo, N. M
sick lint last week, but we hope Henry WoodwardR. all
good.
TJ. S. Laud Oftiee at Santa !'c. N.
Met..
A, Prentice, Register,
each preaident from Washington sequent to the date ot tha ad
July. 9. 1012.
FU'stpub, Aug 1
T. M. lloark and VV. B. Kiddie lie has recovered bv now.
Nolice is hereby eiven that Legraod K'
U also givea the ditional. To explain:
ton to Taft,
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